I. Introduction
Multinational Corporations ("MNCs"), especially those in the IT industry, are pushing digital revolution hard by providing mobile digital devices ("MDDs") such as smartphones and tablets enabling their customers to connect from anywhere to everywhere around the globe. MDDs stand on the pinnacle of human intelligence that have accumulated throughout history. The more sophisticated MDDs are, the more valuable the intellectual property rights ("IPRs") become in protecting creative ideas and aesthetic features embedded in such devices.
1
Reflecting this trend, litigations among MNCs over IPRs embodied in MDDs are soaring in many jurisdictions. In such litigations, the same or closely related infringement claims over the IPRs embedded even in one MDD are being filed in multiple jurisdictions simultaneously.
2 A noticeable example is on-going AppleSamsung IP litigation. No tribunal in the world asserts its extraterritorial jurisdiction ("ETJ") over such transnational issues, which, once exercised, could facilitate time and cost efficient dispute resolution for all parties involved. Competition among MNCs is becoming fiercer as more sophisticated technologies and higher-end product designs emerge and so the negative impact on social welfare of such global scale IP war is huge. It is important for the international community to come up with ideas to lessen the juridical inefficiencies, saving the MNCs resources for further innovation. With this goal, some scholars and practitioners have proposed several sets of principles to activate the ETJ rules for efficient IPR dispute resolution. On the other hand, although MNCs are by nature private entities, size and scope of their economic, social, and sometimes even political influence, they have reached a level that requires some elevated treatment in international law aspects.
The primary objective of this research is to discuss the practicality of this method. Together, it will also tackle the possibility of expanding the dispute settlement mechanism ("DSM") of the World Trade Organization ("WTO"). This paper is composed of five parts including Introduction and Conclusion. Part two will show the general picture of the Apple-Samsung IP litigations. Part three will investigate the harmonization of public and private international laws on the IP. Part four will discuss the critical questions regarding the multi-jurisdiction of the IP cases and
The term IPR is used interchangeably with intellectual property ("IP") in this article, which is customary among academics and practitioners.
